International Mobility Programme
Dubai Trip- Programme Schedule
Day 01: Nepal – Dubai







Pick up from British college and transfer to airport.
Board Flight for Dubai, Arrive Dubai. Lunch at flight.
Arrival at UAE in the afternoon by flight and transfer to Hotel On arrival, check-in at the Hotel.
Marina Cruise/ Dhow Cruise Dinner- 7 pm be at lobby of hotel. Transfer to the cruise dinner. Enjoy
an award winning dinner cruise. Enjoy an International buffet created and served by the Radisson
Blu. You will have assigned private allocated seating for your group, either on the open air upper deck
or lower restaurant area depending on your preference (please state your preference upon booking
and may be pre-selected on availability). Once in position enjoy a fresh juice and relax to the live
acoustic from the in-house musician as the cruise glides you through the night lights of Dubai. The
buffet will open shortly after departure where you will feast on international cuisine, including a Salad
bar with local inspiration and a mix of international with 1 live cooking station and an array of sweets
to tickle anyone's fancy.
After cruise dinner drop at hotel. Overnight Stay at Hotel.

(Meals: Lunch at flight and Dinner)

Day 02: Dubai






Wake Up call & Breakfast at the Hotel.
University/College Visit: Visit The Woolwich Institute, Dubai. Drop and pick up.
after university session proceed for a ½ day city tour covering the following attractions.
Dubai City Tour - After Lunch proceed for a half day city tour of Dubai which inclncludes.
Jumeirah Mosque, Old Arabian Houses, the 150-year-old Fort, an Abra (Water Taxi), The Gold
Souk and The Spice Souk Wherein you can shop your hearts galore.



Jumeirah Mosque - Also known as ‘the two minaret mosque,' it is featured on the Dh500
note. Jumeirah Mosque stands apart from the rest of the mosques in the
neighbourhood due to its distinctive architecture that is based on the Fatimid Style.
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Water Taxi - The abras or ‘water taxis’ run every few minutes throughout the entire day
across four stations along the creek. The route we’ll be taking goes from Bur Dubai Abra
Station (near the Spice Souk) to Deira Old Souk Abra Station (west of the Old Souk).
Gold Souk - A shopping galore for the students
Dinner & Overnight stay at Hotel.

(Meals: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner)

Day 03: Dubai
 Wake Up call & Breakfast at the Hotel
 Industrial visit Today you will proceed for world famous industrial visit for ½ day.(Facebook)
 Lunch break.
 Burj Khalifa- The Burj Khalifa, known as the Burj Dubai prior to its inauguration in 2010, is a
skyscraper in Dubai, United Arab Emirates. With a total height of 829.8 m and a roof height
of 828 m, the Burj Khalifa has been the tallest structure and building in the world since its
topping out in 2009.





Dubai Mall- The Dubai Mall is a shopping mall in Dubai. It is the second-largest mall in the
world by total land area, and the 26th-largest shopping mall in the world by gross leasable
area, tying with West Edmonton Mall and Fashion Island (Thailand) — both of which are
older than it. It was the most visited building on the planet, attracting over 54 million visitors
each year.
Dinner & Overnight Stay at Hotel.

(Meals: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner)

Day 04: Dubai
 Wake Up call & Breakfast at the Hotel
 After breakfast, proceed for a shopping and lunch at the restaurant
 Dessert Safari: 3 pm
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Enjoy desert safari with pickup and drop off, BBQ dinner and lots more. An experienced safari driver
will drive you through the exciting desert sand dunes to experience the roller coaster thrilling dune
bashing. After dune bashing, will continue our drive to the campsite traditional Arabic tents furnished
with carpets and pillows with exciting activities awaits you such as camel ride, for ladies you can visit
the henna painting designer, the highlight of the tour a BBQ dinner served accompanied by authentic
Arabic music, tanoura dance and fire show. The fun and exciting adventure experience that is
unforgettable!!
Duration: 6 hours (Approx.)
(Meals: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner)
Day 05: Dubai – Abu Dhabi City and Ferrari World Tour






Wake Up call & Breakfast at the Hotel
early morning breakfast
Abu Dhabi City Tour - Enjoy a full-day Abu Dhabi city tour and discover the captivating tourist
attractions of Abu Dhabi, the capital city of the UAE filled with rich ancient heritage and modern
contemporary life.
Ferrari World - Put yourself in challenging F-1 races at Ferrari World and test your behind-thewheels skills before your trained opponents
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Dinner and overnight at hotel.

(Meals: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner)

Day 06: Dubai – Nepal back day





Wake Up call & Breakfast at the Hotel
After breakfast, check out from hotel and keep your luggage at luggage safety
proceed for a shopping and lunch at the restaurant
collect luggage and transfer to airport to fly back Nepal

Arrive Kathmandu and transfer to college.
(BREAKFAST, LUNCH)

Note: Above itinerary is based on the information provided by the Travel Agency. We will let you know if
there are any changes.
The services will include the following:
Round Trip Flight Ticket Inclusion Meal Both Way and all Taxes
05 Night Accommodations
Daily Breakfast at Hotel
Return airport transfer
Lunches and 03 Dinners at Hotel
Half Day Dubai Tour
Burj Khalifa Entrance ticket 124 floor non-peak with Half Day Tour
Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner
Marina Cruise/Dhow Cruise with Dinner Creek
Travel Insurance (details will be provided separately)
Visit at Facebook Team Interaction session
Visit to The Woolwich Institute, Dubai and interaction as per your requirement
Abu Dhabi Tour with Ferrari World ticket, Mosque visit.
Tourism Dirham
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5% VAT
02 X 500 Ml water bottle per day
All tours are on Private base
Service Excludes:


Personal expenses and others which is not mentioned above.
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